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BUYBACKS: US companies spent a huge $200 billion on share buybacks last quarter, on track
to challenge the 2018 annual record of $800 billion. This near 50% rebound from last year (see
chart) has driven outperformance of US and Europe buybacks indices. 20 stocks make up over
50% of total US buybacks, led by Apple (AAPL) and Alphabet (GOOG). Banks have rebounded
after Fed relaxed restrictions, with JP Morgan (JPM) now 6th, and Bank of America (BAC) 8 th.

THEY MATTER: US companies are unique in using large buybacks to indirectly return capital
to shareholders. As they buyback and cancel shares, investors own a larger share of the company.
Buybacks are larger than dividends, more flexible, and cut quickly last year to protect dividends.
They are a major market support, with companies historically the biggest buyers of US equities.

US THREAT: Senate Democrats proposed a 2% share buyback tax to part-fund their $3.5
trillion spending plan. Whilst far from certain of inclusion it could lead to accelerated buybacks
in the near term, and slower growth medium term. But with corporate profits surprising on the
upside and cash levels near all-time high $1.8 trillion we see room for more buybacks regardless.

EUROPE RELIEF: ECB is set to follow the Fed and BoE in scrapping crisis era dividend and
buyback curbs on banks from Oct. 1st. Among those with the highest capital, and room to boost
payouts, are Scandinavia' SEB (SK.PA), DNB (DNB.OL), Dutch lender ABN Amro (ABN.NV),
France’ Credit Agricole (ACA.PA). European buybacks are set to beat 2019’ record $100 billion.

TODAY: Japan’s LDP party votes for new leader, to become Prime Minister. Markets rallied on
hope for youthful vaccine minister Kano, proposing spending on renewables and digitalisation.
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